Editorial

*Revista Letras Raras*, an academic journal of Language and Literature v. 8, n. 3. 2019

**Special Issue on Language Teacher Education**

This is the third *Revista Letras Raras* edition of 2019. In it, the reader will savour – as Barthes would say – the *Special Issue on Language Teacher Education* consisting of nine articles. In addition to the articles which constitute this special issue, it is also published other articles whose focus and scope are in accordance with the journal’s editorial policy. Thus, beyond the texts of the special issue, there are three articles, one review, one translation and four texts of literary creation: three short stories and one poem.

In this third issue of the eighth volume, the editors, professor Ana Paula Martinez Duboc, from University of São Paulo (USP), professor Leina Claudia Viana Jucá, from Federal University of Ouro Preto (UFOP) and professor Marco Antônio Margarido Costa, from Federal University of Campina Grande (UFCG), – one of the leaders of the research group LELLC (Laboratory of Studies on Linguistics, Literature, and Languages in Contemporary Society) –, conducted two double-blind review by peers. Only after the approvals of the two versions of the texts (Portuguese and English versions) and after the new language review and the editing phase, the texts are, then, ready to be published.

Various Brazilian and foreigner higher education institutions are represented in this edition (v. 8, n. 3. 2019). The Brazilian ones are: Federal Institute of Education, Science and Technology of São Paulo, Federal University of Uberlândia, University of São Paulo, Federal University of Paraná, Federal University of São Paulo, Federal University of Bahia, Federal University of Campina Grande, Federal University of Minas Gerais, National University of Distance Education, and Federal University of Paraíba; the foreigner ones are: Saint Mary’s University, King’s University College at Western University, University of Alberta, and National University of Distance Education (Spain)

The quality of the texts has been one of our main goals, even if the work gets harder. This ‘path’ is part of a procedure whose result is to deliver the reader the best of what is submitted in the platform. Therefore, in this third edition of 2019, we keep going beyond national barriers in order to provide texts with quality excellence to our reader. Our greatest wish is that *Revista Letras Raras* remains as a vehicle of science diffusion in our field.

Enjoy the reading!

Josilene Pinheiro-Mariz
Marco Antônio Margarido Costa
Maria Angélica de Oliveira
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